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LIGHTS!

www.trinitychurchlonggreen.org

Bobby Fitzgerald—Eagle Scout

No doubt you have noticed the two burnt out
ceiling lights in the church. When Ernie crawled

into the space to replace the bulbs he discovered
the light fixture itself in one of the units needed
to be replaced. The vestry decided it was time to
upgrade the lighting within the church to more
efficient and less heat generating LED lights. Bill
Wiley, vestry member in charge of Buildings and
Grounds, did the ground work of obtaining bids
for the work. At the April Vestry Meeting, the
change over was approved using either

designated donations or capital repair funds. That
work has been scheduled for …………….. The
vestry expects everyone to appreciate the brighter
lights as well as the energy savings the new lights
will provide. Those at the altar will appreciate the
changeover as the current lights make the altar
area several degrees warmer than the nave.
DID YOU KNOW?
Did you know that Trinity has a website?
www.trinitychurchlonggreen.org
Did you know that Trinity has a Facebook page?
@TrinityChurchLG
Did you know that Dr. Fran’s sermons are recorded
and posted on our web page?
Did you know that Trinity Church Day School has a
webpage?\
www.trinitychurchdayschool.com
Did you know the Day School has a Facebook page?
@trinitychurchdayschool
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Dear friends,
I don’t multitask well. I have read somewhere that no one
does. Perhaps those born it the 21st century, growing up
with electronics capable of running multiple aps at the
same time, may be better at it, but I doubt it. I suspect those
who seem to be able to multitask well, are merely able to
switch gears rapidly between tasks and back again.

To see a World in a Grain of Sand
And a Heaven in a Wildflower
Hold Infinity in the palm of your hand
And Eternity in an hour.
— William Blake

To put it another way, I believe that human beings are wired to do one thing at a time. At the very least,
we only do something well when we give that task our full attention. I am certainly capable of listening
to a speech or talking on the phone while playing a game of solitaire on my phone or iPad; but sooner or
later I have to stop the game and ask the person on the phone to repeat herself, or turn 100% of my
attention to the person giving the speech.
The current label for this attentiveness is “mindfulness,” but the concept is ancient. Perhaps attentiveness,
single tasking, mindfulness, is more difficult in our tech-crazy world today, but it has always been a
challenge for human beings. Wisdom figures of most of the world’s religions have spoken of the need
human beings have to be still and to pay attention. They admonish us to seek such mindfulness by paying
attention to a single thing, a stone, a flame, a flower, etc.
Julian of Norwich found insight into the divine in a hazelnut. Julian (1342 – c. 1416) was thirty years old
when, during a life-threatening illness, she experienced a mystical vision. She recorded this vision in a
book called Revelations of Divine which she expanded after a life-time of reflection on the vision. One of
the images from that vision is that of the hazelnut.
And in this he showed me a little thing, the quantity of a
hazelnut, lying in the palm of my hand, as it seemed. And it
was as round as any ball. I looked upon it with the eye of my
understanding, and thought, ‘What may this be?’ And it was
answered generally thus, ‘It is all that is made.’ I marveled
how it might last, for I thought it might suddenly have fallen to
nothing for littleness. And I was answered in my
understanding: It lasts and ever shall, for God loves it. And so
have all things their beginning by the love of God.
In this little thing I saw three properties. The first is that God
made it. The second that God loves it. And the third, that God
keeps it.
What Julian discovered was that attentiveness to a single object can
open our spirits to profound insights into God.
As we embark upon summer this year, I pray that you and I will find time to be attentive, to be singleminded, to focus our attention on those we love and on the wonders of the world around us. If we find the
time to listen, I am certain we will grasp a little more of the truth that is the love of God.
Fran+
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To our Trinity Family,
Thank you for the beautiful Farewell Coffee Hour. The TAT Ladies outdid themselves and your best
wishes for our next adventure on our journey warmed our hearts and will be treasured always.
Trinity Long Green has been special to us, giving us so many opportunities to fulfill our Baptismal Creed
to take Christ’s message into the world and serve others. The work that Trinity is about through
outreach and support of the Day School, service to Paul’s Place, witnessing to our Youth, Backpacks for
children in need, and outreach throughout the community is what brings meaning to what it means to be
Followers of Christ.
If you get to Philadelphia we are at the following address:
520 Carpenter Lane #2G
Philadelphia, PA 19119
Phone: 443 504 4734
We welcome visitors.
Thank you and may God continue to bless your ongoing service.
Blessings and Peace,
Diane and Nate Pierce

TIP OF THE HAT
Everyone that helped with the Community Day at Trinity on May 5th.
To the Day School Teachers, Parents and Volunteers for a great 2017-2018 school
year.
 The Sunday School teaches for a job well done.
 The Garden club for keeping the grounds clean and weed free.
 To Randal Hand. Sr. Warden, Joyce Lynagh, Jr. Warden, Carol Knight, Treasurer,
Carol House Registrar, Bill Wiley, Dawn Fitzgerald, Lindsay Cromwell and Chris Sage
for their service on the vestry and especially for organizing our Community Day
 To Fran Stanford, Sandra Lancraft, Sue Berry, Diane Pierce, Joyce Lynagh, Bernie Abricht, Edie
Wood, Nancy Bainbridge, Ellen Jo Litsinger, Pat Pandolfini, Chris Sage, Mike Berry, The Cook
Family (Chrissy, Calvin, Charlie and Henry), Anne Rainbille, Bill Wiley and Carolyn Evans who
participated in the Lent-Easter Bible Challenge of 99 days of reading Luke-Acts.



YOUTH GROUP
The youth group would like to thank all those
who donated items for the yard sale. Everyone
was very generous and we raised over $480! I'd
also like to thank those that donated their time at
the yard sale, Dawn Fitzgerald, Edie Wood, Sue
Berry, Joanne Maits and those that helped us set
up on community day. We could not have done
it without you!

SUNDAY SCHOOL GRADUATES
Congratulations to the following Sunday School
Graduates. Job well done!

Kevin Fitzgerald, Max Luba, Larissa &
Cole Maits, Claire Frick, Will Talbot

Thanks
Sue Luba
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TCDS Program Offerings
2’s Classes: Two and You, 2-day (Tu/Th), and 3-day (MWF)
3’s Classes: 2-day (Tu/Th), 3-day (MWF, and 5-day
4’s Classes: 3-day (MWF) or 5-day, both with optional afternoon Enrichment class (MWF)
**Please see our website, www.trinitychurchdayschool.com, for more information and current tuition prices.

TCDS Hidden Gems

These are parts of our program that many of our prospective families have been surprised to hear about
during tours. These will also be featured on our Trinity Church Day School Facebook page throughout
the summer.
- Two and You: Open to all students who are 18 months old by September 1 (2 years old on or before
December 31), this class is an excellent introduction to our school environment. The daily schedule
includes a short circle time, outdoor play, art projects, and lots of play-based instruction. This class meets
one day a week (Mondays) from 9-12 and an adult is required to stay with the student during the class.
- 5-day 3's: In this class, children learn letters and early reading skills in addition to numbers and math
fundamentals. But, they also have time to learn STEM and social studies concepts in an integrated way!
With the consistency of being in school 5 days a week, the children in this class learn the routines of
school quickly and can focus on social-emotional skills in a positive learning environment. As in all other
classes, this class offers circle time, play-based centers, plenty of outdoor time, morning snacks, activities
to build fine and large motor skills, and so much more!
-Extended Day: Our school opens at 8am and closes at 5:30 pm each day. Morning Extended Day meets
in the Great Room and children enter school with an opportunity to play with their peers and get ready for
the day! Afternoon Extended Day also utilizes the Great Room and children can stay from 12-1 (Lunch
Bunch), 12-3, or 12-5:30. A lead teacher and assistant is there to care for the children each day. The
schedule includes lunch, outdoor play (weather permitting), rest time, center time, crafts, snack, and lots
of play time! Extended Day can be contracted at the beginning of the year or can be available on a more
flexible basis as needed.
-Special Programs: We offer special music, art, and dance classes throughout the year during afternoon
Extended Day. We also have field trips in each age group and celebrations throughout the year.
-Special Area Classes: We have library, music, and creative movement classes on a weekly basis. These
classes give the children an opportunity to transition between different teachers and classroom
environments while providing a well-rounded educational experience.

THANK YOU ALL for any information you are able to share with families you know and new
families we meet! Our #TCDSfamily is the very best preschool community in our area and I truly
appreciate all the support you offer our program!
Chrissy Cook, Director
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Don’t forget Trinity as
you travel this summer:
visit other churches and
bring home ideas.
continue to support
Trinity financially,
and keep Trinity in your
prayers.

When faith is completely
replaced by creed, worship
by discipline, love by habit;
when the crisis of today is
ignored because of the
splendor of the past; when
faith becomes an heirloom
rather than a living fountain;
when religion speaks only in
the name of authority rather
than with the voice of
compassion—its message
becomes meaningless.
-Abraham Joshua Heschel

PLEDGES

The next issue of the Trumpeter will
be the August edition – deadline for
submissions is Friday, July 27th.
Please email your submissions to
Martha Bainbridge at:
marthab28@verizon.net
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As we are heading into the
“lean” summer months of
church attendance, please
keep up with your pledges and
consider paying it forward if
possible. This will prevent
our having to withdraw funds
from the endowment to cover
the expenses this summer.

410-592-6224

TRINITY FAMILY CORNER
CONGRATULATIONS 2018 TRINITY GRADUATES!
BOBBY FITZGERALD, son of KEVIN AND DAWN FITZGERALD will graduate
from Fallston High School May 31st. Bobby has a strong presence at Trinity serving
as an acolyte, member of Trinity’s Youth Group and as his Eagle Scout Project, the
construction of our new Outdoor Chapel with fellow scouts of Troop 899.
In High School he was a member of the academic school team and Teen Court. This
fall Bobby will be attending Harford Community College with an interest in sports
medicine/physical therapy.
ALEXANDRA HAYDEN, daughter of ROGER HAYDEN, MARINA BROCKMANN AND
GRANDDAUGHTER of the late BOB BROCKMANN graduated Loyola University May 19th with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology with a French Minor and Departmental Honors. In September
ALEX will be attending Johns Hopkins University pursuing a Masters of Science in Clinical Counseling.
GABBI MEYER, daughter of MELISSA and GERARD MEYER and granddaughter of MIKE and SUE
BERRY graduates St. James Academy Monkton in June. This fall GABBI will attend high school at
John Carroll. She is on the Headmaster’s List and played on the Field Hockey, Basketball and Softball
teams this year.
LUCY JONES, granddaughter of ROSS and LYNN JONES will be graduating in June from Chariho
Regional High School in Richmond, Rhode Island. LUCY was a member of the Varsity Field Hockey
and Lacrosse Teams; elected member of Student Government; a volunteer at a food pantry/resale store;
and director of social media for the Maggie Potts Foundation which raises scholarships in memory of a
fellow student who died suddenly. LUCY will attend St. Michael’s College in Colchester, VT majoring
in neuroscience or biochemistry.
ERIC SMITH, son of ADELE and ALEC FRICK graduated May 6 from Ohio State University with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Physics. ERIC is taking the GRE for a PhD program but also looking at
all options whether to pursue a Masters Degree before a PhD. He is working with a Post Doc currently
and he has an interview in Chicago. His true passion is astrophysics.
Along with these very proud parents and grandparents we congratulate these outstanding students and
wish them all the best!
-Bobbie Nelson-

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Thank you to everyone who has participated in the Baltimore County Public School “Food for Thought”
Program. This school year, we have provided weekly food backpacks for 8 children attending Warren
Elementary School. The Warren staff and families are most appreciative of
our commitment to this program.
We will continue to support this program in the fall. More information will
follow in September. Thank you all again.
Sue Berry, Liz Deford, Chris Sage
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS
2 Bill Kommalan
Katherine Lowman
3 Katherine Meyer
4 Patrick Christ
5 Edie Wood
Camden Hand
8 Bill Litsinger
9 Abigail Caudle
Dolly Owens
11 Ellen Jo Litsinger
12 Marion Grace Hand
15 Jeannie Milio
Miriam Roberts
17 Kevin Fitzgerald
21 Pat Pandolfini
22 Bob Knight
Bob McMahon

JULY BIRTHDAYS
1
2
4
5
6
7
11

Carolyn Berry Carson
Alexa Dengler
Melissa Meyer
Evan Smith
Marina Brockmann
Justin Milio
Tripp Owens
Gavin Rims
15 Austin Eberman
Claudia Troy
20 Matthew Jacobs
22 Lisa Lowman
24 Tom Talbot
27 Nate Pierce
Diane Zakai
28 Carolyn Lowery
29 Charlie Calvert

JUNE ANNIVERSARIES

Opportunities

2 Bill & Judy Wiseman
5 Jeff & Lynn Abplanalp
6 Kevin & Dawn Fitzgerald
7 Doug & Carrie Anderson
13 Charlie & Kathi Calvert
Katie & Adam Feigenbaum
14 Bill & Ellen Jo Litsinger
15 Bill & Pat Kincaide
Sue Luba & Nancy Harthun
18 Damion & Jody Dengler
19 Bob & Donna Lytton
21 Bob & Barb Newton
22 Bob & Nancy Jones

JULY ANNIVERSARIES
1
10
18
25
29

Randal & Becky Hand
Ross & Lynn Jones
David Sutphen & Gail Cunningham
JR & Dolly Owens
Calvin & Christine Cook

There are numerous ways to
participate in the life of
Trinity. You might want to
host coffee hour one Sunday
(it’s a great way to meet
people), or provide nursery
care for the littlest members
(you get to play with cute kids
and they get a few minutes of
quiet, it’s a win-win situation),
or you might like to provide
flowers for the altar in
celebration of a special event
or in memory of loved one.
While there are sign-up sheets
in the parish hall, you might
find it easier to call the church
office and speak with Sandra
Lancraft about the various
opportunities.

June & July Calendar of Events
Sundays in June and July
Services at 8:00 am and 10:00 am.
Nursery at 10:00 am
Coffee hour following 10:00 am service
Monday, June 11
Vestry Meeting 6:30 pm

Like
Trinity on
Facebook
for
information,
pictures, and
more!
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SAVE THE DATE

Episcopal Church Night at Camden Yards
Friday, July 27, 7:05
Orioles vs. Tampa Bay Rays
Tickets on sale soon!

Trinity Episcopal Church
12400 Manor Rd.
P.O. Box 4001
Glen Arm, MD 21057
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